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A B S T R A C T S  

The classification of trilete and alete fossil megaspores is discussed in the light of the study 
of megaspore characters in some living lants, as well as in dispersed fossil specimens. The 
influence of various macerating fluid. anfmounting media on the. characters of mcgupara i. 
also discussed, 

It is a well known. principle of modern taxonomy 
that a11 classifications which are based on a single 
or a small set of characters tend to be more udcer- 
tain and unnatural. For example, the delimitation 
of genera and species of the higher plants, where the, 
relatively large and well differentiated plant body 
.presentts a wide range of variable characters, on 
which to base a classification,,.is much less proble- 
matic than that of the lower forms which have less 
differentiated or yndifferentiated plant bodies. A 
taxonomist trying to classify plants merely on the 
characters of their spores or conversely, attempting 
to delimit the taxa of dispersed spores suffers from 
a similar and sometimes a more serious handicap 
against systematists who classify plants on thd 
basis of the diversities of form resented by the 
plant body as a whole. The sma f' 1 mass of a spore 
or pollen grain provides an extremely limited 
ground for the play of morphological variations. 
Naturally, .the taxonomy of spores and pbllen 
grains as such has'a number of limitations but the 
classification, of fossil ,spores tends to become even 
more suncertain because a ,  fossil spore is often pard 
tially disorganised and its Sorm is geherally greatly 
distorted durifig fossilization'. Moreover, it presenta 
na hysiological characteristics and practically no P cyto ogical details. 

Three categories of spores can, be distinguished 
amon$ the higher living plants, vzz., (i) megas ores, P (ii) microspores and (iii) lsospores but among ossils 
one can usually distinguish only two (i) megaspores 
and (ii) "small spores" (or "miospores" of Guennel, 
1952). In the normal course all spores larger than: 
2 0 0 ~  arc regarded as megaspores while smaller 
ones are called "small spores" or "miospores" since 
they could include both isospores as well as micre 
spores, the two categories of spores being generally 
m the same size range. It  may, however, be 
pointed out that the boundary line between fossil 
rnegaspores and "small spores" is arbitrary. Spores 
havin a size range in the vicinity of 2 0 0 ~  could H po~aib y have an equal. claim to be included in 
either of the twa categories, Moreover, there are 
sane welt knotvn exceptional megaspores 'which are 
smaller than zoop; e.g Bdymosporites scothi a r  the 
mega:apom of S t m ~ p t m k ~  burntirlandica whose 

diameter ranges between 146-257 P (see Chalonet 
1958 b) and there are also some exceptional micro- 
spores (pollen grains), e.g. those of some pterida- 
sperms whose diameter ranges between' 170 to 500 p 
(Florin, 19~7)- As I can suggest no solution of this 
problem of distinguishing between megaspores and 
small spores I accept the present arbitrary distinc- 
tion between the two categories and proceed further 
to discuss the classification of dispersed megaspores. 

EARLY RECOGNITION OF MEGASPORES 

In the early phases of Palaeobotany when'it was 
largely a scirnce of the naked eye and fertile imagi- 
nation, tiny ~bjects like fossil me aspores must have F been missed by many and the ew workers whose 
sharp eyes noticed them confused these with otha 
things, eAg. Reinsch (I 88 I,. I 884) included diverse 
objects like algae and fossil spores under a- common 
title . and . Carruthers (1869) confused them with- 
sporangia. Still others, e.g. Zeiller (1895) and, 
Lundqvist (1919) merely called them spores or 
megaspares arid set them aside. 

THE NAME TRILETES 

Possibly the first man to give a name to fo~sif 
megaspores was Reinsch (1881, 5884) but as h< 
also assigned a number of diverse objects to: 
i%detes we cannot attribute its geperic status 10: 
him. Subsequentl~, Bennie & Kidston (1886), 
suggested a restrimon of the name Tm'letes to aU: 
kinds of spqres formed in tetrahedral tetrads 
although they actually included only megaspores- 
under the title. In the following etiod David,' ! White (18gg), Rina Scott (1906) and eward ( I~IO) :  
grouped dispersed and undispersed copod megas-, 7 pores under the designation. Tm'etes. In 1928. 
Bartlett, for the first time, used the word Triletes 
as a generic designation in a few binomial epithets ~ 

but even he did not give any redefined generic. 
diagnosis of Triletes. In 1930 Zerndt, not only, 
follawed Bartlett in using Tm'letes as a generic 
name but he also referred for the first time 
some of the types of Bennie, & Kidston (1885) 
to named species. Harris (1935) interprets B e d t i  
& Kidston's restriction. of the name Triletes tdr 
megaspotes d possible lycopod a&h-as  mdQtg 
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it a form genus for such megaspres. How- them are more constant but others are very variable. 
ever, as pointed out by Winslow (rg5g), even Possibly the only methods of assessing their value in 
though Bennie Sr Kidston (1886) are the first effec- classifying megaspores would be to determine the 
tive authors of the form genus Trdetes et it has ranges of variation of the different characters of a 
been validated only in 1930 by Zerndt. &is publi- megaspore in individual species of living heteros- 
cation by Zerndt is, no doubt, quoted by Schopf porous Pterido hyta and also to look for fossil f (1938) but lie once again proceeds to valldate the megaspores enc osed in sporangia which are corn- 
name Triletes as a generic title by giving a fresh parable with dispersed ones and then to determine 
emended diagnosis and by proposing Triletes their range of variation in a species on the basis of 
reinschi as its type species. According to Potonie such enclosed specimens. In the former course, if 
& a e m p  (1954) this generic status. of Tde#es as we treat the megaspores of living plants in the same 
eroposed by Schopf is invalid because in the mean- manner as the fosslls, during extraction, we can also 
time Ibrahlm (~933) had already suggested another get a rough estimate of the changes that are intro- 
name Lamagatasporites for megaspores of the same duced in the megaspores by maceratin reagents. % type. Nevertheless, as already pointed out above, Some work of this type which was done y me and 
Laedi'gatisporite (Ibrahi,m) Potonie & Kremp is a one of my students is the investigation of Lower 
later synonym of the valid generic designation, Gondwana pollen sacs and seeds (Pant 19~8,  Pant 
Tnfetes (Bennie & Kidston) Zerndt. & Nautiyal 1960) but so far we have not come across 

SUBDIVISIONS OF TRILETES any megaspores enclosed in undehisced sporangia. 
However, Krausel's (1961) discovery of casts of 

. Besides grouping various megaspores under enclosed megaspores in. attached sporangia of Cycio- 
Tdetes .Bennie & Kidston reco nized its three dendron Eeslii should raise our hopes of findiag 

5 3  $&divisions, viz. Laevigati, Apicu ti and Zonales. undehisced megasporangia in Lower Gondwana 
These or other subgroups, e.g. Auriculati, Aphano- material. The work of Chaloner (1952, 1953 a, 
somati, Triangulati have also been recognized by 1953 b, 19-53 C, 1958 a, 1958 b) on the enclosed 
many a later author like Zerndt (1g30), Sahabi megaspores of fosnl lycopods and Stauropteris 
(rg36), Schopf (1938), and Schopf, Wilson & Bentall burntzslandica is quite important in this7 context 
(1944) etc., sometimes as separate generic entities and his studies have revealed that the form of 
but at other times merely as sections of the large megaspores and their surface characters are usually 
genus Triletes. characteristic for individual species or genera. 

OTHER NAMES OF MEGASPORES OR The determination of constant and variable 
MEGASPORE-LIKE BODIES characters of megaspores in species of living plants 

was undertaken by me in collaboration with Dr.' 
Dig~ersed megaspores Or like have G. K, Srivastava, and we studied the megaspores of * described under SchO~f a number of heterosporoils pteridophytes. So far 

(193~) proposed the name C ~ s t o s ~ r i t e s  for certam we have studied megaspores of Iroetes (five Indian 
distinctive trilete megaspores f the type found in qecies), Sela@nefla (two spec.es), Marsilea (one 

'porangia Le@docar~on- The of species), Azolla (one species) and $ a l W  (one 
C~stos@orites are large .oval sacs sometimes up to species). In addition Dr.. Nautiyal and 1 have. 
Ore long. Their proximal end is r ea t l~  worked upon the seed megaspores of some ,living 5 E~~~~~ and a distinct triradiate mar A cycads (Pant & Nautiyal, 1962). The characters 
number of 'pecies of the genus have since been which we analysed during our studies are the general 
dt%KTibed other In addition, there are form of megaspores ; the nature and presence or 

bodies of the size of megaspores* As absence of triradiate and arcuate marks, the form 
wr1y 1~7.5 described some megasPore- of pyramic areas ; the surface sculpturing, the 
I&r puncrate, spherical bodies from Tasmanite or number of layers in the spore coat, their t h l b e s ,  
Australian white coal under the name TasMmiles, and chemical nature, 

W C T E R S  US= IN THE CLASSIFlCATION 
OF MEGASPORES 
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mark, pyramic areas, ~ t c .  are usually characteristic 
of a genus or species, e.g. the small triradiate marks 
of Azokla Marsilea or Salvinia have characteristic 
size a d  dorm although in the dimorphic or poly- 
morphic spores of Isoetcs the trilete rays are sinuous 
in the smaller spores and straight in the larger ones 
or they may be bifid in some and simple in others. 
Surface sculpturing of a spore is as a rule one of the 
most reliable characteristics for determining s ecies. 
The work of Pfeiffer (1922) on the species of f soetes 
in general and our own work on the various Indian 
species of the genus (Pant & Srivastava, 1g6z.a) 
.shows that' one could possibly distinguish the 
different species entirely or main1 on the basis of 
megasporesculpturing. ' The .num g er of wall layers 
of a spore and their chemical composition may 
again be a generic character, e.g. the presence of 
a silicious peris ore and other wall layers are 
characteristic o i! *the genus Isoetes although the 
number of iuner wall layers is variable in .the.lar er 
and smaller me aspores of the same species. , H A e  
number of wall ayers, their structural features and 
chemical composition are again generic characteris- 
tics for megaspores of other living .hkterosporous 
pteridophytes. 

An important point which must bC remembered 
about the analysis of fossil megaspore characters is 
the method of studying them, Our work (Pant 8r 
Srivastava, 1,962 b) has shown that a megaspore, 
elg. Dijkstraea hrasiliensis may appear almost 
smooth whea studied dry in incident light but if 
the same spore is mounted in glycerine jelly it starts 
showing well marked papillae (cf. Figs. 5, 6,7). The 
methad and amount of maceration may result in .the 
complete or partial dissolutio,n of the ornamented 
outer spore coat of a spore to sucll an extent that 
one of its inrier lavers may come to the surface and 
make it appear quite smooth. Incident light exami- 
nation of a dry spore shows no details beyond those 
obvious on its opaque surface. but if these very 
specimens are mounted in glycerine jelly or Canada 
balsam they become translucent and reveal many 
an irlternril detail (Fig. 5). The size of rnaceratcd 
megaspores too is affected very considerably by the 
niounting 'media (Fig. 9). Acid and alkali treated 
specimens, if they are'mounted in glycerine jelly or 
dilute N9,OH swell to slightly less than double 
their size in the dry condition but if the same are 
immersed in  Canada balsam they dmost completely 
'shrink back to their dry size. Specimens of me as- t pores'must therefore be compared only when t ey 
are studied under identical conditions and in order 
to get to know more details preferably by a combi- 
nationcof various methods of study. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CLASSIFICATION AND 
NOMENCLATURE OF FOSSIL MEGASPORES 

The .primary grou ing of megaspores, like that of 
the other" tinds o ? . spores may be, basea on the 
absence o r  presence of the ~ r a d  marking w d  its 

nature, as suggested by me already (Pant, 1954). In 
the present paper I propose the group name Megas- 
porites fbr megaspores of all kinds and under zhie, 
name are included two subdivisions (i) TeZetes for 
spores with a triradiate mark and (ii) Macroaletes 
for those without it. The subclassification of the 
group Triletes has Jready been suggested in another 
paper (Pant C(r Srivastava, 1961) wherein it is pointed 
out that the form genus Triletes or the names of its 
subdivisions as proposed by Bennic & Hidston (1886)~ 
Schopf (1938) and others be restricted to megaspores 
whose external features' alone are .described but if 
the internal details of megaspores, like the number 
and characts of the'various wall layers, be known 
they should be included in.genera based on these 
details. The first genus of this type Duosporites was 
pro osed by Mgg, Bose & Manum (1~5 '~ )  and Pant 
61, H rivastava. (rg6r. 1962 h, in p s s  I )  have pra, 
posed five others, viz. Carrut ersiella (Fig. .3 
Mawafnilaes~ro (F'ig, 81, Dijkstraea (Ftg. 3-$ 
Zeillerisporztes and TalchireUa (Figs. I ,  2). The 
forms included under ~Mocroaletes at present h e h g  
only to two form genera, viz. Saccarisporites Dev 
(1961) and T(tsmnnites Newton. The enus Saccacts- f parites Dev includes, rounded or ova sads possibly 
representi'ng isolated seed megaspores. .The .genus 
Tasmmites includes punctate spherical bodies of 

.uncertain nature. A key distinguishing the various 
megaspore taxa is given below : - 
M w r e s  of all Irinds-Meg~~p~tdsf 

a Megaspores with0ut.a triradiate mark-Maclookrtes 
A. Roundad bodies with a punctate-wall-Tds~'&s 
B. Rounded sacs without' punctate wdl (poslibly wad 

megaaporecl)--Sdccan'spon'tar 

8 Mcgaapota with a triradiate mark-Trilebs 
A. Trilcte m w p o r w  with two wall layers 

I. Spores rounded or sub-triangular 

1. Surface .smooth or granuhr-~tm$m'ta 
2. Surface .with branched m&te proemam 

MammiIaes#twa 
3, surface witb simple papill-sir& 

11. %pow Lgeniculate 
1, Surface with p r o u w a - - D ~ b ~ r ~ ~  

%. l'rilete mcgasporea witb three wall layen 
1. Surface ~ o o t h  Oi. ~ 8 X l d ~ Z d k d S ' ' t U  
2, Surfkc papiUotD-Xal~hwella 

As and when .other types of megaspores are fbund 
they may be agded to. the above lut. One mwt, 
of course, emphasize that $he classification of fwd. 
,megaspores suggested here is an artificial grouping 

"T  romorphs havhig certain common characters. 
In t e present stage of our knowledge a natural 
system wn neither be a possibility nor even an aim. 

'1 -SXIAI s p ~ r s  fd h mc f d  qkdkkmmarbe -9 
poupcd under the sune MjoS&wb. 



Fi. 1-8. 1, Tdthinlka m ' r d i  Pant k Sriv*s~nvi,  mrrmtcd m n t d  mcqupo+e 
sh* the o u l a  lnycr (rx) x 8(1. 2, Tat~hbrile ~r~trdr~  Pant & Srlvmtavil. 
rnounlrd inncr u c  rhowiing x80. 9, GPnutlmrretla trrralix [lllijbtra) Pant % 
brtvmparavr, m t c d  mounrml rnqxqporc ihnwirrq prp~llats rur fwr  hyrr rnri 
trlnrr lac. X 51. 4. U o o s p m ~ t r ~  m l r ~ o r r ~ ~ r t ~ ~  (Slrlgh m r n d  t ) r~ lu \ ra~  Pant & Srt- 
rawava, innrr lnycr o f  inncs u c  shot urn^ a un?rrrlntc bordrr nl l a v e  pit., x2?+. 
5 ,  Drfl~hrlta ~ l r m r i r  @~jhtm) Pant & S r i v m ~ v r ,  marrrnrrd rnolirllrrl niegrupllre 
~howlng  tnner sac w~rh ptu. x 41. 6. Uykrlrara b r a ~ l l r r n r ~ r  [Utlks~rn) I'm1 & Srivxsixva, 
e p r t l o n  of rncplporc marqin rn l r~r t i6d  to show proc-rcs. X4'10. 7, Dilkr!mr. 
bra~rlrrnrt~ (IXikrrrz) Pant R: Sriuivrwa,  dry mrgqmrr *!rowing alrnmt inloo111 
rurfu<e x61. 8, Alilemmiim~wa walton~r Pant k brivalqra, rnoceratnl movntd 

rncgwpore x 80. (All aIrcr Pwt & Srivsltava). 
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Fig. 9. A, graphic representation of change brought about by various mounting media and macerating fluids in the size of 
some living plant megaspores. B, graph of sizc changcs brought about by mounting media and macerating fluids in the 

size ofsome fossil megaspores. C, D, scatter diagrams showing the dimensions of individual dry and glycerine 
jelly mounted megaspores of Takhirella trivedii and T .  triangulata, respectively. (After Pant & Srivastava). 
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